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XIO2001 PCI Express to PCI Bus Translation Bridge
Silicon Errata

This document identifies the errata discovered in the XIO2001.

1 Using Serial Interrupts may result in multiple MSI messages being sent.

Table 1.

If a serial interrupt stream is provided for the XIO2001 to convert into a message signal interrupt
(MSI) then in some high bus traffic situations, the XIO2001 may send out duplicate MSI
messages.

Description The error is largely timing dependant and occurs when a MSI occurs and large posted transaction
is sent through the XIO2001. If the MSI REQ/ACK handshake is delayed due to a pending posted
transaction, the XIO2001 will resend the MSI. If large posted transactions continue to pass
through the XIO2001, this may happen multiple times.

Interrupt Service Routines for the asserted interrupts may be incorrectly called multiple times.
Impact Results of false interrupt calls are driver and system dependent and may have no impact or may

result in system instability or serious errors resulting in system halts.

The error will not occur if large posted transactions are not passed through the XIO2001. It has
Workaround been verified that limiting posted transactions to no larger than 200 bytes will prevent this issue

from occurring. Larger transactions will run the risk of a spurious MSI.

2 Using Serial Interrupts in Level Mode may result in a situation where after 1 or more
interrupts, no further interrupts are sent.

Table 2.

If a serial interrupt stream is provided for the XIO2001 to convert into a message signal interrupt
(MSI) and the interrupt mode is set to level mode, if the message to the XIO2001 to rearm theDescription interrupt comes too quickly, the re-arm message may be lost resulting in a loss of future interrupt
events

If the re-arm message is missed by the XIO2001 then it will not be enabled to send further
Impact interrupt messages for that IRQ. This will result in a loss of all future processing from that device

that is dependant on the interrupt and may result in system instability

The use of edge triggered serial IRQs will not result in this issue occurring. And it is
recommended that edge triggered serial IRQs be used when possible.
When it is necessary to use a level triggered serial IRQ then IRQ13, IRQ14, and IRQ15 should beWorkaround used as the use of these interrupts does not result in duplicate MSI messages. If the standard
33/66 MHz clocks provided by the XIO2001 are used then IRQ12 also can be used, however if
other clock frequencies are used, IRQ12 should not be used as it may result in the same issue.
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CLKREQ# does not function properly in all PCI Power managed states. www.ti.com

3 CLKREQ# does not function properly in all PCI Power managed states.

Description:
Table 3 shows the state of REFCLK/PCLK. Where REFCLK is the pci-express reference clock and
PCLK is the PCI bus clock. Bit 0 in the TL Control and Diagnostic Register 0 at PCI offset C0h is the
FORCE_CLKREQ bit. When this bit is set, the bridge will force CLKREQ# output to always be
asserted. Bit 8 in the Link Control Register at PCI offset 80h is the CPM_EN bit. This bit is used to
enable the bridge to use CLKREQ# for clock power management. Bit 11 in the General Control
Register at PCI offset D4h is the BPCC_E bit. This bit controls whether the secondary bus PCI clocks
are stopped when the bridge is placed in the D3 state

Table 3.

Bridge D State
FORCE_CLKREQ CPM_EN BPCC_E

D0 D1 D2 D3

0 0 0 ON/ON ON/ON ON/ON ON/ON

0 0 1 ON/ON ON/ON ON/ON ON/OFF

0 1 0 ON/ON OFF/FR OFF/FR OFF/FR

0 1 1 ON/ON OFF/FR OFF/FR ON/OFF

1 X 0 ON/ON ON/ON ON/ON ON/ON

1 X 1 ON/ON ON/ON ON/ON ON/OFF

Where:
ON = PCI clock is running
OFF = PCI clock is driven low
FR = PCI clock is free running (PLL not locked) clock may stop or run at a frequency less than
specified.

The correct operation should look like the Table 4

Table 4.

FORCE_CLKREQ CPM_EN BPCC_E Bridge D State

D0 D1 D2 D3

0 0 0 ON/ON ON/ON ON/ON ON/ON

0 0 1 ON/ON ON/ON ON/OFF ON/OFF

0 1 0 ON/ON ON/ON ON/ON ON/ON

0 1 1 ON/ON ON/ON OFF/OFF OFF/OFF

1 X 0 ON/ON ON/ON ON/ON ON/ON

1 X 1 ON/ON ON/ON ON/OFF ON/OFF

Furthermore, if the CLKRUN_EN signal is pulled high, CLKREQ# is incorrectly asserted at all times.
However, this does not prevent proper operation of CLKRUN on the PCI bus.

IMPACT:
Implementations that support CLKREQ should reference Table 4 to ensure the PCI device can operate
normally.

Workaround:
Set the FORCE_CLKREQ bit to disable CLKREQ support on the pci-express bus.
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4 TLP transfer may halt when ASPM L0s is enabled on the chipset and the XIO2001.

Table 5.

The problem has been observed when the XIO2001 is initiating an upstream memory write and a
recovery occurs before the chipset sends an acknowledgement in response to the memory write

Description TLP. After the recovery completes, the XIO2001 fails to send anymore TLP or DLLP packets. In
order for the problem to occur, ASPM L0s must be enabled on both the chipset and on the
XIO2001. It is believed that the recovery occurs because of a bit error detected by the XIO2001.

The problem can result in system hang since the XIO2001 is no longer to capable of sending anyImpact TLP or DLLP packets upstream.

Disabling ASPM L0s on either or both the chipset and XIO2001 will prevent the problem fromWorkaround occurring.

5 Internal pull-down resistor on EXT_ARB_EN and CLKRUN_EN does not work.

Table 6.

EXT_ARB_EN and CLKRUN_EN terminals have I/O cells with built-in resistor. However, these
Description resistors were not enabled in the design, leaving them effectively not connected. The datasheet

dated May 2012 specifies that these two terminals have internal pull-down which is not the case.

Leaving these terminals unconnected may cause the voltage level to be detected as either high orImpact low when GRST# de-asserts causing unknown status for these terminal functions.

Designs need to ensure that an external resistor is provided on the board to pull the signal eitherWorkaround high or low as desired. A 47-kΩ resistor is sufficient.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

Texas Instruments Incorporated and its subsidiaries (TI) reserve the right to make corrections, enhancements, improvements and other
changes to its semiconductor products and services per JESD46, latest issue, and to discontinue any product or service per JESD48, latest
issue. Buyers should obtain the latest relevant information before placing orders and should verify that such information is current and
complete. All semiconductor products (also referred to herein as “components”) are sold subject to TI’s terms and conditions of sale
supplied at the time of order acknowledgment.

TI warrants performance of its components to the specifications applicable at the time of sale, in accordance with the warranty in TI’s terms
and conditions of sale of semiconductor products. Testing and other quality control techniques are used to the extent TI deems necessary
to support this warranty. Except where mandated by applicable law, testing of all parameters of each component is not necessarily
performed.

TI assumes no liability for applications assistance or the design of Buyers’ products. Buyers are responsible for their products and
applications using TI components. To minimize the risks associated with Buyers’ products and applications, Buyers should provide
adequate design and operating safeguards.

TI does not warrant or represent that any license, either express or implied, is granted under any patent right, copyright, mask work right, or
other intellectual property right relating to any combination, machine, or process in which TI components or services are used. Information
published by TI regarding third-party products or services does not constitute a license to use such products or services or a warranty or
endorsement thereof. Use of such information may require a license from a third party under the patents or other intellectual property of the
third party, or a license from TI under the patents or other intellectual property of TI.

Reproduction of significant portions of TI information in TI data books or data sheets is permissible only if reproduction is without alteration
and is accompanied by all associated warranties, conditions, limitations, and notices. TI is not responsible or liable for such altered
documentation. Information of third parties may be subject to additional restrictions.

Resale of TI components or services with statements different from or beyond the parameters stated by TI for that component or service
voids all express and any implied warranties for the associated TI component or service and is an unfair and deceptive business practice.
TI is not responsible or liable for any such statements.

Buyer acknowledges and agrees that it is solely responsible for compliance with all legal, regulatory and safety-related requirements
concerning its products, and any use of TI components in its applications, notwithstanding any applications-related information or support
that may be provided by TI. Buyer represents and agrees that it has all the necessary expertise to create and implement safeguards which
anticipate dangerous consequences of failures, monitor failures and their consequences, lessen the likelihood of failures that might cause
harm and take appropriate remedial actions. Buyer will fully indemnify TI and its representatives against any damages arising out of the use
of any TI components in safety-critical applications.

In some cases, TI components may be promoted specifically to facilitate safety-related applications. With such components, TI’s goal is to
help enable customers to design and create their own end-product solutions that meet applicable functional safety standards and
requirements. Nonetheless, such components are subject to these terms.

No TI components are authorized for use in FDA Class III (or similar life-critical medical equipment) unless authorized officers of the parties
have executed a special agreement specifically governing such use.

Only those TI components which TI has specifically designated as military grade or “enhanced plastic” are designed and intended for use in
military/aerospace applications or environments. Buyer acknowledges and agrees that any military or aerospace use of TI components
which have not been so designated is solely at the Buyer's risk, and that Buyer is solely responsible for compliance with all legal and
regulatory requirements in connection with such use.

TI has specifically designated certain components as meeting ISO/TS16949 requirements, mainly for automotive use. In any case of use of
non-designated products, TI will not be responsible for any failure to meet ISO/TS16949.

Products Applications

Audio www.ti.com/audio Automotive and Transportation www.ti.com/automotive

Amplifiers amplifier.ti.com Communications and Telecom www.ti.com/communications

Data Converters dataconverter.ti.com Computers and Peripherals www.ti.com/computers

DLP® Products www.dlp.com Consumer Electronics www.ti.com/consumer-apps

DSP dsp.ti.com Energy and Lighting www.ti.com/energy

Clocks and Timers www.ti.com/clocks Industrial www.ti.com/industrial

Interface interface.ti.com Medical www.ti.com/medical

Logic logic.ti.com Security www.ti.com/security

Power Mgmt power.ti.com Space, Avionics and Defense www.ti.com/space-avionics-defense

Microcontrollers microcontroller.ti.com Video and Imaging www.ti.com/video

RFID www.ti-rfid.com

OMAP Applications Processors www.ti.com/omap TI E2E Community e2e.ti.com

Wireless Connectivity www.ti.com/wirelessconnectivity
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